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The Reverend Ian Carleton Burch, Chicago

Priest, Since Jan 5, 2014

burchian@gmail.com

(773) 206-0175

(773) 206-0175

I strive to answer the call of God to do justice, to love mercy and to walk humbly with those entrusted to my care by building a

powerful and prayerful parish community wherein Christ transforms lives and sends saints into the world to serve.

B.A., Religion/Russian, Gustavus Adolphus College

Master of Divinity, Master of Divinity, Lutheran School of Theology a

4 Units Clinical Pastoral Educ CPE Residency, Rush University Medical Cente

Board Certified Chaplain, Pastoral Care Ministry, Association of Professional C

1996-2000

2000-2004

2005

2009

2005

2005

$95000$85000 Clergy+1

2

Yes

Rectory

Assistant / Associate / Curate

Cathedral Staff

Interim

Rector / Vicar / Priest-in-Charge

Full time

Interim - not certified

1414 N. Dearborn St.

Chicago, Illinois 60610

United States
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Work History and Skills

Priest, Since Jan 5, 2014

Assistant / Associate /

Curate

Jun 2013 St. Chrysostom Episcopal

Church

-developing/supporting lay ministry  -liturgy -mission -preaching -newcomer

Chaplain, Hospital Dec 2007 Rush Oak Park Hospital Oak Park, Illinois

Pastoral care giver; programmer; end of life care; family dymanics

Pastoral care, administration, worship leader, programming, education, ment

The Reverend Ian Carleton Burch, Chicago

Vitas Hospice

St. Mark's Episcopal

Church

Sep 2005 to Nov 2007

Oct 2012 to Jun 2013

Chaplain, Care Facility

Seminarian

Chicago, Illinois

I was hired by the Interim Rector at St. Chrysostom's to revitalize their acolytes and Altar

Guild. I was then hired by the new Rector as the Associate Rector. I have responsibilities for

pastoral care, preaching, liturgics, and project management duties. I manage the Director for

Youth, lead 20s/30s ministry, process and connect baptism families to the parish (50+ baptisms

in 2-14), welcome newcomers, and oversee weddings. I facilitate and teach adult education and

the weekly Bible study.

Acting Director during Director’s sabbatical. Facilitate community Mass for 120 worshipers

weekly in St. Lucy Chapel. Pilot out-patient ministry programs. Manage volunteer Eucharistic

ministers. Organize volunteers for yearly food, toy and school supply drives. Provide spiritual

and emotional support to patients, families and staff. Plan and lead bereavement seminars and

services. Promote cultural competence among staff people in yearly seminars.

Advocated for palliative care and hospice in the community. Taught end of life seminars.

Modeled healthy conflict among anxious and grieving families. Supported staff in the difficult

work. Led grief support groups. Participated in interfaith community worship.

Full Portfolio
(last updated Jul 4, 2015)
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Languages Spoken

 
 

 
 Languages in which you are able to Lead Worship

Other Contact Information

Date of Last Background Check
 

Company performing check Diocese requesting

 Sermons Preached: Resources Created:

Online References: What Others Have Written:

Groups and Associations:

Priest, Since Jan 5, 2014

1424 N. Dearborn St.

Chicago, Illinois 60610

United States

ian@saintc.org

(312) 944-1083

(773) 206-0175

> www.fatherburch.com

The Reverend Ian Carleton Burch, Chicago

Oxford Document Management CompanyFri, 2012-06-15 Chicago

 Biblical Greek, Russian  

> http://scotlandyouthpilgrimage.wordpress.com
www.saintc.org

> http://fatherburch.com
> http://www.saintc.org/blog?authorID=9

> https://prezi.com/indepqfrd-do/phenomenal-women-of-the-bible-
miriam-esther-and-lydia/

Full Portfolio
(last updated Jul 4, 2015)
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How do you practice incorporating others in ministry?

Priest, Since Jan 5, 2014

The Reverend Ian Carleton Burch, Chicago

I currently serve a parish that is coming out of a near ten-year transition--vacuum of leadership, hurt feelings,

conflict and declining membership. Into that system, I have been slowly and gently lifting lay people into ministry

and positions of leadership. After two years of this careful work, I've noticed that there are many more lay leaders

living out their vocation. In particular, both the altar and acolyte guilds were defunct when I arrived, and I have

noticed that, lately, both guilds are growing in confidence and pride in their work. The same holds true of the

20s/30s ministry and the newcomers ministry. Both ministry have strong, passionate and skilled lay leadership,

and I am gratified and fulfilled when I get to watch new leaders rise up to grow the church and change the world.

Quality, flexibility and authenticity must drive worship planning. In one worshiping community, a more traditional

service may be appropriate (solemnity, incense, chant). In another community, a more spare/broad service may be

appropriate. I listen to the needs of the parish and craft a liturgy that captures the joys and concerns of a

particular and unique Eucharistic community and focuses our eyes on God. We can be both flexible and orthodox;

we have 2000 years of tradition to mine for inspiration. It should be noted that, as a musician, I am particularly

attuned to high quality music. I believe that sublime music is one of the ways a worshiping community can

commune with the Divine. Our liturgical tradition connects us to those who have worshipped before us, those who

have died, those with whom we are in communion worldwide, and those faithful yet to come. Worship remains the

primary way we participate in the counter-cultural life we are called to as the Body of Christ. The time and

attention we take to craft our worship is never wasted. When I am confronted with a liturgical decision, I ask

myself whether a certain action leads people into deeper faith in God.

While I was in Scotland with the J2A youth, I had an idea. I broke the young people into three teams—worship,

teaching and web. Each day, 1/3 of the youth were responsible for our morning, noonday and evening devotions.

1/3 we responsible for updating our Facebook links and blogposts. 1/3 was responsible for understanding the next

day’s itinerary and teaching the rest of us what to expect. I imparted to our youth that these roles were necessary

to our group's success, and we would be holding one another accountable. This is, in a way, how I bring others into

ministry. I believe we all have our gifts for service, and I believe most people simply need to be asked to serve.

People respond well when they have opportunities for leadership that stretch their skills. If they are constantly

comfortable, there is no growth. If there is overwhelming discomfort, they will leave. So, like the kids in Scotland,

we all need opportunities to try out our leadership wings, to find out which parts of the Church’s ministry suits us

and helps us live out a life of Christian service. Simply put: I ask.

Full Portfolio
(last updated Jul 4, 2015)
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How do you care for your spiritual, emotional and physical well-being?

How do you engage in pastoral care for others?

Priest, Since Jan 5, 2014

I have the privilege of serving on the Board of Directors of the Church Home at Montgomery Place (an Episcopal

Charity for the Diocese of Chicago). Additionally, I had the pleasure last year of serving on a parish discernment

committee at a neighboring parish for a young nominee to the priesthood. I recently had the pleasure of teaching a

Journey to Adulthood (J2A) class over a two year period. Our J2A course was a joint venture between two parishes

in the Diocese. I sit on a church planting summit team for the Diocese. I lead the youth on a holy pilgrimage to the

Isle of Iona in Scotland to meditate, pray and discover some of the Celtic roots of our Anglican identity. I’ve

recently been trained in basic community organizing by the Community Renewal Society in Chicago. I believe that

continued involvement in that organization can support my future ministry. As the recipient of a Lilly Endowment

grant, I was fortunate enough to spend two years in a clergy group talking through the gifts and challenges of a

new call.

I cannot be a spiritual resource and leader to my staff and parishioners if my cup is empty. I have spent time in talk

therapy and spiritual direction while serving as a hospital chaplain. These supportive sessions have helped me

integrate my person and my ministry. Hospital work can be grueling, and it is vital to have a safe space to vent and

to recharge. I also make a point to get myself to a church service now and again where I am not in charge of

anything. There is something fortifying about sitting in the back, anonymously, with my prayers and my God. At

home, I lean on my husband. I also lean on friends and family. I will confess that I am better at spiritual and

emotional health than I am at physical. I will likely never be an athlete, but I have made it a point to be a vigorous

walker. Getting outside is good for my soul, and the walking is good for my body. After a long day of work, I

sometimes can’t make myself get into a weight room, but I can certainly summon the moxie to get my sneakers and

headphones and set out. This decompression is probably some of the most important work I do in a day. I have

hired a personal trainer in the past, and that was a wonderful resource for me.

When I served as a hospital chaplain, pastoral care was my main occupation. I served in a small community

hospital where many of my patients were familiar to me over years of visits. I was also blessed with ongoing

pastoral care relationships with clinical staff. Excellent pastoral care is a ministry of presence and authenticity.

Each time I am at an encounter with one of my parishioners, I center and open myself to enter into a holy

relationship. I am an ally and helpmate in the sometimes turbulent trials of life. Each person with whom I do

ministry is a precious child of God, and one of my jobs is to remind the people under my care whose they are.

Pastoral care requires me to listen deeply to the joys and concerns of those under my care. I support people

wherever they find themselves--scared, angry, confused, grieving. Most of us need accompaniment and

compassion; with God's help, I hope to provide both. I try to use my presence to model love and support during

times of difficulty and times of joy. The pastoral care relationship in the parish is less crisis motivated and invites

leadership and liturgy as well as therapeutic accompaniment.

The Reverend Ian Carleton Burch, Chicago

Full Portfolio
(last updated Jul 4, 2015)
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How are you preparing yourself for the Church of the future?

community?

Priest, Since Jan 5, 2014

The Reverend Ian Carleton Burch, Chicago

Full Portfolio
(last updated Jul 4, 2015)

My first few weeks at St. Chrysostom's, the Rector said, "we need a 20s/30s group." So, I found 4 young adults in

the parish and took them to dinner. They seemed inclined to meet for fellowship, worship, and education events. I

spent the next 18 months making sure we had monthly events, reminding people to come and bring friends, and

hosting events at my home. Each time a new person walked into the parish in that age range, I hooked them into

the group with emails and phone calls. I also made sure that all of our wedding couples and new baptism families

were likewise hooked into the 20s/30s ministry. I made sure to ask the growing group for input into activities, and

made sure that anyone who wanted to be Baptized or Received had the opportunity to do so. I stressed the

importance of pledging, even if it is just $1. Now the email list is up to 45+ names, and we regularly have between

12 and 18 people attend events--wine tastings at different homes, school drive for the local school, guest speakers

on justice and emerging Christianity. Last spring, I asked two of the original members of 20s/30s to take the reigns

of the ministry. Contact Hayden Rhudy for details: haydenrhudy@gmail.com

The modern leader in our Church now has one foot in the post-war boomer ethos and one foot in an increasingly

secular world. Though times change, the spirit of the Great Commission does not. I understand that the front door

of the church is no longer an address but rather a website. I also understand that young people and young families

live half their lives in a digital reality. I take my church’s web presence as seriously today as altar guilds in the past

took the buffing of the candlesticks. I prepare myself for the future by not taking anything for granted, anyone for

granted. Folks will not just walk in the door and become Episcopalians. Rather, our network of faith will be built

very gradually, one relationship at a time. The Church of the future will likely not have the same large clerical

class as it has had in the past. The ministers and vineyard workers must be the Baptized rather than the Ordained.

I also take growth seriously; I know the Church has a lot to offer even a secular world, and I believe that people

are either coming into the parish or leaving it. I prefer to lead a church that is bucking the trends of decline. It is

absolutely possible, with God's help.

Our stewardship has been of the typical “time, talents and treasures” variety. I have been involved in music, youth

education and pastoral care at St. Christopher’s, while my partner has served at the altar and served as a vestry

member and Senior Warden. At St. Chrysostom's, we break our giving among the parish, Episcopal Relief and

Development and National Public Radio. I hope to model an ease in talking about money and stewardship in the

parish. I'm less interested in amounts than in percentage of pledgers in the community, and I hope to show that a

community can talk about money and time responsibly and without shame or fear. Last thought: people need many

different paths to giving. Some will pledge; some will donate specifically; some will throw money in the plate. The

wise church will make many different avenues for giving.
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What is your experience leading/addressing change in the church? When has it gone well? When has it gone poorly? And what 
did you learn?

Priest, Since Jan 5, 2014

Full Portfolio
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The Reverend Ian Carleton Burch, Chicago

Well: When I arrived, the worship ministries had collapsed. We did not have enough lectors, ushers, altar guild

members ushers, or acolytes to lead services. So I walked a razor's edge of scheduling people but not

over-burdening, while recruiting like mad. Many Sundays, I spent hours in the sacristy, trying never to abandon

new volunteers for fear they would burn out. I rolled out a new online ministry scheduler. Now we have strong

rotations in all our worship ministries. It took patience, strategy, humor and leadership to restructure, but now

Sundays are smooth, we have a new verger, and I can spend more time greeting people and meeting newcomers.

Poorly: The 5:15p Eucharist really needs a new strategy to reach unchurched and young people in the

neighborhood. I moved the people too quickly and tried to change the service to a Taizé or Compline with no

Eucharist, thinking it would be no big deal. Because I did not do my prep work very well, I let the small

congregation become fixated on "we want Eucharist." I re-learned that time and framing are vital and that once

the conversation is polarized, change is terribly difficult.

While serving as the Acting Director of Spiritual Care Services in the autumn of 2011, I found myself leading a

staff that was both overburdened and new to chaplaincy. I found myself in the difficult position of being both

mentor and administrator. My staff needing coaching and support. My patients and staff needed high functioning

chaplains. My superiors needed the Department to run smoothly. There were a few days where it felt like the

disparate needs of the different stakeholders would overwhelm me. I realized, after some time, that I was trying to

do too much all at once. I took a deep breath and focused my energy. I made sure to plan one on one supervision

sessions with the staff to assure them of my support and to model good priorities. I began to jettison all non-vital

tasks off my desk. This took some strategic work on my part. And through it all, I learned to pray. I am not a

wonder worker or magician. I am a follower of Christ with certain gifts and limitations. I leveraged my relationship

as best as I could to accomplish the task that was, at its heart, the alleviation of suffering and development of

young leaders.
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References

Bishop:  

Diocesan Transition Minister  

Active Clergy:  

Active Clergy:  

Colleague in Church Governance:  

Colleague in Church Governance:  

Colleague in Ministry:  

Colleague in Ministry:  

The Right Rev. Jeffrey D. Lee 312.751.4217, bishop@episcopalchicago.org

The Rev. Jim Steen 312.751.4210, jsteen@episcopalchicago.org

The Rev. Wes Smedley

Rector

312.944.1083, wes@saintc.org

The Rev. Kevin Goodman

Assisting Priest

312.944.1083, kevin@saintc.org

Scott Stoner

Executive Director of the Nicholas

Center

sstoner@episcopalchicago.org, 312.751.4207

The Rev. Clayton Thomason

Commission on Ministry

312.942.5826, Clayton_Thomason@rush.edu

The Rev. Bryan Cones

Fellow Lilly Grant Recipient

773.957.6954, bmcones@gmail.com

Ms. Jane Sahlins

St. Chrysostom's Episcopal Church,

Oak Park IL

312.213.1222, jns501@mac.com

The Reverend Ian Carleton Burch, Chicago
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